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ESI PER DIEM CHARGES 

Standard free time, related per diem and charges for equipment provided by ESI are: 

Origin 

For ESI-provided containers subsequently moving in ESI rail linehaul service, customer is provided 5 free days 
in addition to the day the empty is pulled from the CY or the street turn is authorized by ESI. Holidays and 
weekends that fall before the expiration of the last free day are also free until returned to the ESI designated 
facility.   

Destination 

Customer will be provided 5 free days in addition to the day of notification of availability at the railroad to return 
the empty to the equipment provider’s designated facility.  If notification falls on a Saturday, Sunday or holiday, 
the day of notification will be considered the next business day for ESI per diem calculations.  Holidays and 
weekends that fall before the expiration of the last free day are also free.   

Railroad free time and storage application is in addition to the ESI Per Diem schedule and is the responsibility 
of the Customer. 

Rail transit under ESI tender is also excluded within free time. Weekends and holidays will be counted after 
free time expiration. 

Per Diem Charge Schedule  

 $52.00USD per day for chargeable days. 

ESI EQUIPMENT USE CHARGES 

Should the customer out-gate a container at origin and return it back empty, customer will be assessed a 
$200.00USD charge plus a $52.00USD charge for each day the container is in the customer’s possession after 
the expiration of normal free time.  

Should the container be returned to a non-ESI designated termination facility, per diem will continue will be 
assessed in the amount of $52.00USD per day after the expiration of the normal free time until the container is 
terminated as instructed by ESI. If the equipment cannot be returned for any reason, additional charges as 
dictated by the equipment provider for the misuse will also apply. Customer is responsible for all costs to return 
the container to ESI’s possession including customs-related charges. 

Should a customer move a container provided by ESI with another (rail or truck) provider, that customer will be 
charged a $200.00USD non-use fee and is allowed 15 free days from time of possession of the empty to the 
return of the empty, regardless of the free time normally provided when moved with ESI. After the expiration of 
the free time, $52.00USD per day will be incurred in addition to the $200USD non-use fee until the unit is 
terminated as instructed by ESI. If the equipment cannot be returned for any reason, additional charges as 
dictated by the equipment provider for the misuse will also apply. Customer is responsible for all costs to return 
the container to ESI’s possession including customs-related charges. 


